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SOCCER TEAM DEFEATS 
CORNELL / 

\Vn•s C LOSE co~TEST DY ScoRE OF 

3 TO 2 

·The Soccer team de(!>ated Comell, 

at Ithaca, on Saturday ;by the score 

of 3 to 2 . . The game was one of the 

closest played this year, and the 

result was- in doubt until the final 

wh"istle. 

MR. GLOVER DELIVERS 
LECTURES 

_J 

SPEAKS FIRST ox Be~Yo\N, THEN 

oN GoLDEN AcE oP GREEcE 

Mr. Glover. Professor of Ancient 

History at Cambridge University, 

delivered the first two lectures of 

the Thomas Shipley Foundation 

during the pas t week. The first of 

these lectures was given on Monday 

Cornell's line was one of the ni~ht and was a very scholarly 

best that we have met. Four of address, with John Bunyan for a 

the men were \'Cterans, who were subject. Bunyan's somewhat stern 

fast and cleve~with their feet, while life and character seemed to be 

the center fonvard, Weeks , was pretty serious and matter of fact 

a member of last year's football for a lecture of this sort. but the 

team, and although he had no_y as spc.1ker was successful in portraying 

much skill a.• the other linemen, he the lofty courage and high ideals 

more than made up for it by the of the famous author of "Pilgrim's 

spirit with which he went at things. PrcgTess." 

The home backfield was not quite Mr. Glover began by givinl( a 

as clever as the line, but there were brief history of the times in which 

several good men in it, and they Bunyan lived, frequently linking 

several times prevented what looked the literary tinker's name with that 

like sure goals. of George Fox. He told of Bun-

During the early part of the game yan 's early life and struggles, his 

things were very even. The ball preaching and his imprisonment on 

went from end to end of the field, t he charge of "Devilishly and 

and finally Dodge sucoecded in pernishiously abstaining from going 

shooting a goal for Cornell. Then to church." He then told of the 

Haverford took a brace and took horrible condition of prisons in those 

the ball to Cornell's end of the field, days and gave a rapid picture of. 

whet;, it stayed for the rest of the Bunyan's life during his twelve 

half. Just before time was called, years in jail. He next took up 

Stokes evened up the score with a t he , writings of Bunyan and gave 

shot from one side. as their motive a desire ... for some 

The second half started with a sort of diversion and the pleasure 

rush . Time after time Bentley that the author evidently took in 

and Thomas took the ball down the writing for the sake of writing. He 

sides of the field, cleverly foxing the discussed the style and the subject 

opposing half-backs, and centered matter of Bunyan's hooks and dwelt 

neatly in front of the goal. Our upon t he immense popularity of 

forwards showed some excellent "Pilgrim's Progress." 

team work, and had things much The second of Mr. Glover's 

their own way, but the excellent lectures was given last Thursday 

work of the home backs kept the night and was on the "Great Age 

score down. Collado was parti- of Greece." The lecturer appeared 

cularly good in breaking up the to better advantage when dealing 

attack. But at last, in a mix-up with Pericles than when talking of 

in front of the goal, Wallerstein, Bunyan, and seemed in fact tn be 

shot one intn the net, and shortly in entire sympathyjwith his subject. 

afterward Stnkes made our third He clearly reproduced the spirit 

and last score. of the old Hellenic civilization and 

With fifteen minutes to play, treated his characters with a sort 

the Ithaeans took a sudden brace, ' of modernity which made them very 

and by first work and excellent real. He is possessed of a vein of 

passirtg brought the ball tO our dry humor which does much to 

end of the field. For a few minutes make his lectures attractive. Mr. 

they had us on the run, and several Glover began by saying that the 

times missed scoring by the narrow- Great Age of Greece started with 

est margins. At last Weeks sent the overthrow of the Persians at 

a hard shot through from the edge Salamis and lasted for about a 

of the penalty area. Spurred on by hundred years. He next compared 

this, Cornell came down again this time with the E lizabethan Age 

harder than ever, and it looked in England and showed that the 

as if they wo~d surely even up the two 'periods had much in common. 

score. At last a penalty was He then took up the Great Age 

awarded tn them, but Tatnall made of Greece in detail· and tnld of Greek 

a splendid save, and after the life and government and religion. 

comer kick that followed, the ball He dwelt upon the fact that the 

went to the other goal, and stayed Greeks were a great sea-faring people 

there until time was up. and of a brave and vigorous nature. 

An acco~t o the game would not He told of their commerce and their 

be complete · out a word about imports and then "'iook up their 

the field, More water than on government and religion. Every· 

(CoutlDued on pap 2, column 2.) CCoatinoed on oue 4. cobmm. L l 

BIG SPRING ATHLETIC 
OPENING 

FRIDA\' TO UE DA \' OF SPORTS 

FRENCH PLAY A GRAND 

SUCCESS 

Next Friday aftemoon the ~'ffind I 
Spring Athletic Opening will take 

place at College. This is something 

of an inno,·ation and is desiJ.,.Ttl<.-d 

beth to promote the spring sports 1 

at 1-Ja,·crford and to get the a.lumni 

PREMm'K OF "LE) BouRr.ROIS" 

CtvEN Br:FORE A C APACITY HousE 

Last \~1ednesday evening there 

was ,._1]vcn under the mana,:::-cment. of 

the French Department what is 

probably the most ·elaborate per

fonnancc o f a European classic 

· and underwaduatcs into closer touch 

by means of athletics. 
The regular pfObrram of the day 

will begin at four o'clock. when col

lege recitations arc over. The 

gymnasium with its bowling alleys 

and pool will be thrown open to 

the alumni, and the college athletic 

teams will be in evidence and wiJI 

receive alumni CO..'lchin~. I n addi

tion to this there will be a soccer 

game on Walton Field betwc'Cn the 

"Old Scholars" and the college 

varsity eleven. At hali-past six 

dinner will be served in the dining 

hall for alumni and undergraduates, 

and it is hoped that the alumni 

will take seats with the students 

at as many tables as possible. 

After dinner the rCb'\1lar annual 

meeting of the Athletic Association 

Committee. will be held and at 

8 o'clock there will be a smoker 

i;;.. the gymnasium and the college 

swimming, boxing, and wrestling 

championships will 1>c run off. 

THE CAMDEN CONCERT 

CO>IBINED MUSICAL CLUBS PER
FORM 

Last Thursday night the Musical 

Clubs made a somewhat lengthy 

voyage across the river to Camden. 

A benefit was held by the Fourth 

Street Baptist Church, and our 

musical display was t he atttraetion. 

The regular Glee Club program was 

rendered, but produced a slightly 

different result from that of pre

ceding concerts. The Glee had 

to hold forth on the platform of the 

pulpit, while the Mandolins took 

scat.s behind a low curtained rail 

in the choir stall. The large size 

of the place and the general atmos

phere of sanctity :md hushed voices 

were not conducive tn first class 

singing. However, the program 

was rendered with few slips, and 

the members enjoyed the trip very 

much. Individual honors for the 

evening were easily taken by· 

Lathem, '12, whose piano solo and 

encore drew the greatest applause 

of the evening. 

HARVARD GAME 

In order to play both Pennsyl

vania games on one trip Harvard 

has arranged to meet the U. of P. 

O!l Saturday and to play Haverford 

on the fol!O\ving Monday, April 8. 

A fast game and a large crowd are 

expected, as Walton Field should 

be in good condition by that date. 

that has yet been attempted by the 

non-professional stage of this neigh

borhood. At a time when the 

Drama League is making such a 

praiseworthy effort all over the 

oountry to raise the standard of 

dmmatic t..'\Stc, we can but rejoice 

at the crowds which so enthusiastic

ally· appn.'Ciated the work done by 

the ladies of the Main Line and the 

students of the college in their 

ambitious undcrtak;ng. The play 

selected by Professor Spiers was 

Moli~rc's •· Lc B9Jlrgcois Gcntil

hommc." In addition to the ordi

nary difficulties accompan}~ng the 

b~'~ng of a play in a foreign lan).'llage 

this play presents two others: for 

it requires not only an appreciation 

of seventeenth century manners, 

but also an understanding of the 

music of the time of Louis X IV. 

The oriboinal music composed by 

Lulti. Louis's court musician, was 

secured from Paris several montha 

ago and the quaint yet simple arias 

were a revelation to many. Too 

much credit cannot be given to 

Miss Beebe and Mr. Falconer for 

their tasteful singing and graceful 

gestures during their duet. The 

audience was very generous in its 

applause throughout. One dis

tinguished connoisseur of the drama 

tnld the reporter that, although he 

was obliged to stand all evening, he 

considered the performance so re

markable .that he was going to 

try to have it repeated in Philadel

phia. A party from Trenton, 

commenting especially on the action 

and French, considered themselves 

amply repaid for their long journey. 

Before the overture, Dr. Spiers 

explained · the circumstances under 

which the play was written and 

pointed out its peculiar character

istics. 
The play represents the adven

tures of M. Jourdain, a wealthy 

commoner who is attempting tn 

ape the nobility. He seeks to 

dress like the nobles, attempts tn 

get a smattering of polite education 

and has his music and dancing 

masters prepare a fitting entertain

ment for the Marchioness Dori

mene. His wife expostulates with 

him on the subject of his new

fangled education and urges him 

to look about him· for a fitting 

husband for their daughter Lucile. 

The count, Dorante, using Jour

dain's ambition for his own ends, 

announces that Dorimcne is coming 

tn dine. Next follows a lovers' 

t Cuntiuut-d uo ~•It: .f. eolum.D 2.) 
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EDITORIAL 
. / 

THE TROPHY ROOM 

Haverford possesses a trophy 
oom. Probably every student of 
he college carries somewhere in 
he fringe of his consciousness an 

awareness of this fact. Almost 
all of us at some time during our 
college course make a t least one 
visit to the place, either out of 
curiosity or to show the past 
glories of Haverford to some won
dering visitor. Yet it is doubtful 
whether any one of us could name 
half the cups we see in the dusty 
cases 

1
or tell what victories they 

commemorate. As we come up 
he stairs front the main door of 
he gymnasium, the first thing 
hat catches our attention is a 
arge cup, which happens to be 

tarnished a beautiful black, and 
which upon examination we find 
to bear the inscription, "C. S. 
Powell Cup, Presented to Haver
ford College for Annual Interclass 
Competition." This has not been 
engraved with the name of any 
wmning class since · 1902. li.s we 
pass around the room we find the 
same condition o[ affairs on every 
hand. Cups arc tarnished, bent 
and uncngraved. Frequently it 
is impossible to read the inscrip
tiOns they bear or to determine 
what they represent or commemo
rate. In one comer is a pile of 
ancient banners tom and frayed, 
some of t hem beyond repair, but 
still bringing back the memory 
of many a hard-fought contest on 
the track or in the gymnasium. 
In this heap is one pennant that 
is inscribed "Penn Relays, 18," 
and there are several more of almost 
equal fame. In another comer 
lie the canes, a ll that is left of 
those struggles in which the Fresh
men first learn t o work together 
for the honor of their class. In
deed it would be hard for any 
Haverfordian to see these things, 
which might mean so much, con
demned to neglect \vithout some 
feeling of regret. Still this state 

--"' of affairs is not }:"' irremediable 
one. It wo)!l!V not necess1tatc 
any very o/"-t amount of care 
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nor of expense to have the cups 
polished. the banners cared for, 
the canes placed in same sort of 
a rack, and in a word to have the 
place ~s it ought to be. A move
ment has already been started by 
some members of the a thletic coun
cil with this end in view and there 
is little doubt t hat it will be 
successful. The thing is certainly 
well worth the doing and whoever 
helps to make it possib~will be 
able t o feel that he has accom
plished something for the good of 
Haverford . 

JUNIOR DAY. 

PREPARAT IONS FOR THIS EVENT 

U NDER WAY 

For Junior Day t he Cap and Bells 
Club has selected a translation of 
Moli~rc·s comedy in three acts, 
" A Doctor in Spite of Himself, " 
which will be given in Roberts 
Hall on the evening of April 12, 
with the following cast: 
Sgancrellc ............... H. M. Thomas 
Leander..... .. . . .. . ... D. C . Murroy 
Lucas .. ... . .. . ...... . . L. P. Crosman 
Gerontc.. . . . . I. C. Poley 
Valicrc. . ..... • ..... C. R. Williams 
i\·t r. Robert.. . ... H. F roelicher 
Lucinde ......... . ....... W. H. Leland 

i1~i~~~~~-- .. _._. _. ... :::~: ~-- ~,~:; 
A -short play, " The Dark Lady 

of ~he Sonnet s," by Bernard Shaw 
will also be given , in which Murray 
will figure as Shakespeare, with 
Poley and Leland as Elizabeth and 
the Dark Lady. The cast for t he 
two plays has been carefully chosen 
and is now hard a t work under the 
inst rtiction of Mr. Knowlton , and 
from the present favorable reports 
t he production will be an entire 
success. H. M. Thomas, the chair
man of the Play Committee, and 
H. Froelichcr, manager of the club, 
arc working hard to make every
thing satisfactory financially and 
othenvise. T he plays will be repro
duced in Germantown on the 13th 
or 15th and in Balt imore on the 
16th of April. 

Those who \vish seats for the 
college performance will have to 
get t hem early, as a large niimber 
have already been reserved. The 
class committees are already hard 
a t work arranging for t he decoration 
of the campus and the gymnasium. 

TEACHING FELLOWS 
, ]. L. Bailey and L. B. Latham 

have been appointed by t he faculty 
as teaching fellows for next year. 

(Continued from page 1, columc 1.) 

Walton, but not as much mud. 
But those who have watched the 
team will know that this was more 
of a help than a hindrance to us. 
Line up: 

HAVERFORD CORNELL 

~:01:!;: _~_. .. _._._._._._._._\_i :: :::: :: ::: :~.~~; 
&~~~~~~::: ::. ·. ·-~~i: ·:·. ·::. ·::.-:.':Da~~ 
L. R. Thomas ..... r. c ... .. . .. . .. . Tillou 
L. V. Thomas .. .. r. h. b .. ...... . .... Otis 
Smith . . .. . . . .... c. h. b .... . . .. .. . Steve 
Longstreth . . ... . . 1. h. b .. ... .. Townsend 

(Austin) 
Hartshorne . .. ... . 1. f. b . . ...... . . Cotton 
Baily ...... ... ... r. f. b ... ...... Collado 

TaG~~:..:_su,kcs.· · ·w~~~ .. A~~e~ 
Weeks. Referee-Manning, o£ Rochester. 
Time o£ balves-45 minutes. 

-Every Haverfordian~ 
., AUTO I 

·'· HfA-YEF~/ORD I 

I 
Economy Durab1l1ty and Service I 

Runabouu T~ing-Car• Trucks I 
Demonstr.•tion• Cart to Hire 

WALTEI w. mamm. Hartrlor• Cllara 1 

PHILADELPHIA ORGHESTRA 
.ACA..DtMY Or MV.s"IC 

CARL POHLIG, Conductor 
SATURDAY Evcnlq, April 6, 8.15. 
MONDAY Afternoon, April 8, 3.00. 

No Friday Afternoon Concert this week 

r~~· <~:rF' ... ~:,~-=m~=p~';:!4cire 
alt.-aooa ot Moad..,., April I, .. ace the Or· 
cb•tra wUI a ot QJ•e a COac:wt on "Good Prl
da:7" Altwaooa, the -.... Moadar Madaee 
r~dna Ia au r•pectll the Coa.cwt uauaUy 
&1•• oa Fl!~~fm.o;!DMusrc 

. 'nok ... a t Heppe'•• J tlO Cbem:lut BL 

S 
Lawn Grass Seed 

Piaost Grades lot L.awu ao d 
GoU Gtoundl 

Gardea !eed1 flower StHI 
C:ATALOO ,.IIIIC& 

STOKES SEED STORE 
ZlfMirlt.e Stn.l ••• .u ... " .... 

The 

1\rilmnrr IDra IUtnm 
MIS5 CLARA O'DONNEU.. Prop. 

'C 

LJo,.. Buildior LANCASTER A V£. 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAI..,l..UMBER 
lloll•lna M•t••l•l 

ARDMORE 
Pnone, 8Ardmore 

WOOD & GUEST 
lmpoden ol Cricket aa• !occer OooU 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th St., Phlla. 

AmtrtCM acenY rOr \be ' 'Oo:ln" 8occ:er Boot aDd 9.-ifl 
~II. Call a.od - our Uae, or our lf'*Ot at Ra.-erft)ld 
W.r. W. 0. Looptre\b. · 

W. B. Weaver 
UNDERTAKER ~EMBALMER 

550·52 N. 5th St.. P hiladelphia, Pa. 

Special attention given to 

F uneralo in and out of the 
City. 

Bell Phone. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
AR0/1\0RE, PA. 

Is the place to 110rcbase HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

House Furnishings 
Gasoline and Floor Flnlsbes, Etc . . 

THE 
ARDMORE Y. M. C. A 

IS LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS 
OPEN All. THE TIME 

Ardmore, Pa. Y. M. C. A. Bldg. 

-' D . D. L. FARSON I 
jlatn litnr Jfl.o~~~rr &I!op 

OVERBROOK, PA. 
Pbone, write or eall Overbrook. 4380 tor '"e'11bla1 

In Flowe,.-we 4dlver tn'1where 

OH, YOU COLLEGE BOYS 
Wlao i. your Dn.ni.t 7 

llii!re Itt be pohu-11 tkoel not matter wbatJOa wa.ot 
rrom the Orug >'!tore be,.,.."" and ,et h be~ We .. u 

~~i¥~n:d·;\:C~~:~o\\,ha't':,:~ .. :·::il ;:e:~ J~h! 
:~~e ~','J?:~~ '~'? ,'::t._-!:,!~~,d~~~[J~ft!re:b~ 
:,!j~~o';-:i U:i!;: wll~.~~~nr ~E£t; A'~fOQ 

OTTO SARONY 

Fhotographers 
Reasonable Rates to 

Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 

W, W. OlAMBERS H. H. FRANC~> 

CHAMBERS & FRANCIS 
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE BROKER.5 

14 ANDERSON lAVE., ARDMORE, PA. 

We Call for aad DeU..-er 8boee 1e 
be Repaired 

Tak.e Sboaa to Room 7, Merion, ellbcr Meadar 
or Tbu,.daJ u d •e will hl~brm 11utlr repalre4 
111d rtlllt"Q the tblrd. lollowln1 e.-uln .. 

Y elter's Shoe Shop 
Coli••• A•••t 
B. M . P .. ar.. ARDMO-

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Storage Repairs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

Lanca.ter Ave.. Ard~o~e, .!__~ 

It d issatis fied with your work 

Try 
St. Afaryos-Laundry 

They can suit you. 
P h one: t e a Ardmore. Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Fre.sh and Salt /tleat.s 
Pr~~~':::; /.:~·~d 8::::-tnEJ:!ao';:rd 
ARD.MORE. PENNA. 

VAN HORN t: SON 
tt:beatricill anb IJ)IJtorical 

~oltumetJ 
Student Patrona&e Solicited 

10 S. lOth Slnlet, Pblladelpbla, Pa. 

James S. Lyons 
Plumbln&, Hea~lnc·aud Roollnc 

Rance and Healer Repaira 

Lyons Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Keim Supply Company 
Manufaeturen and O.t.lcn 

SPORTING COODS 

Amlac Ou1fiu. Cama-u and i'hotoarap!Uc 
Supplies. Hamcn and HorM Goods 

Aucomobile AccebOria 
1227 Market St. Philadelphia 

HARRY B. BICKING 
Palater and Hardwood Aalsber 

laltrior O-.tioc Arlilfic Papnaoci•l 
BRONSON APARTMENT BLDG. 

Ardmore, - • • Pa. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the llneot gualltr of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meab 
1203 F"dbut Stroot Pblladolplda. Po. 
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LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our ~heck book Mvinpt~ct.'OUnbmrnbinc the 

eaenti•l ndvnntage11 of hoth Chet·k Uook rand 
Sa \lings Aet.•ount.s, the tlctnlls o r which we will 
beYer )' gla.c.l to exph1ln either personnll)' or by 
letter. . . 

The Chas;· H. Elliott Co. 
17th and Lebt,h Annue . 

V 
COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
CLASS PINS 

J. E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
;Jewelers antl 
SH11eramttbs 

lmpo;r;,.. Ot Biab Grade Watch .. and Cloc:U 
Det[&Dirl and Maken of 

KHOOL. COLLEGE AKD CLASS JJIISIOJIILl 

lacludlnc Bnerford Seal• 

CJ•- an lnYited to W'f'it1 for delii(D.I and pric .. 
of pina, cann and p.-... ntatloo piec" 

902 CHESTNUT STREET 
PRIU.DELPBL\ 

H~rvey · ·T. Webe~ 
.. wailnr_ 

206 · Mint Arcade Bldr,t. 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH 

THE MERION TITLE 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF ARDMORE 
CAPITAL • • • • 1115,000 
SURPLUS and PROFITS • ISO,OOO 

A. TALONE 
Ladies and Gents Tailor 

Suitt Cluned and P reu ed 
Called for and Delivered 

w .. t l..a.ncuter A••· :Ardmore 
NKWAL & M oRLEY, Merion Cottage 

QUA.UTY QUA.UTY 

TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

lS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

RITTENHOUSE BROS. 
"MEATS that you can eat" 

storw.i:=tB~ ~!n.p:'::frbia 
u Ardmore 

E. F. WINSLOW, Druggiat 
Haverford 1905 

Dru,a, Sundries, Ice Cream Sodu 
and F'me Candies 

EVERYTHING FIR5T·CLAS5 
Robert's Road aacl Lancaster A'l'eaue 

, BRYN MAWR 

The Provident Life and Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. 

5 1·3 CENTS A DAY 
will purchase at age of twenty-five 

J.l; One Thousand Dollar policy on 
the latest and most Improved form. 
After the 1lrst year this low cost 
will be atill further reduced by 

.Auge annual~ 

FOURTH AI~T STREETS 

MR. HEALY SPEAKS 

, 
TALKS TO Ctvtcs CLUB ON 

CAPITAL AND LABOR 

• Last Thursday night Mr. 'Timothy 
Healy, President of the Association 
of Stationary Engineers, made a 
very interesting speech to the Civics 
Club on the subject of" Capital and 

· Labor." Mr. Healy is a large man 
and he talks with a great deal of 
force and energy, driving every 
word home. He is a workingman 
and, as he himscl£ expressed it, was 
educated in the school of hard 
knocks and !,'Taduated ·from the 
stoke-hole of a steamer. He is 
giving his time at present to the 
cause of the labor .unions and is 
doing everything in his power to 
promote good fccling between capi· 
tal and labor. 

Mr. Healy started out by saying 
that there is nothing to be gained. 
by industrial disturbances. Not 
only do the employers and the 
employed both suffer in the event 
of a strike, but the general public 
is also affected and any extended 
suspension of labor is bound to 
influence industrial conditions all 
over the country. Strikes, he said, 
arc almost always due to an imper
fect un)!erstanding of conditions 
by one of the par ties, hut that we 
arc getting nearer to a satisfactory 
condition of affairs in this country 
than anywhere else in the world. 
As an example of the awful condi
tions for which strikes are respon· 
siblc Mr. Healy cited the case "of 
the pr~nt coal strike in Great 
Britain and stated that this would 
be imP?ssible in this country. 
Small strikes we may have, he"says, 
but he believes that we have 
reached a time when public opinion 
would not tolerate any very serious 
industrial disturbance, so that the 
contending parties would probably 
"!' forced to arbitrate their griev
ances after a short time. He then 
discussed at some length the great 
railroad strike which we had eight
een years ago and the coal strike 
which occurred a few years later, 
but explained that there was little 
likelihood of a repetition of these 
difficulties. Mr. Healy t hen took 
up the cause of strikes more in 
detail and attributed most of the 

· trouble to the fact that big corpora
tions often treat their men with 
conttompt. Thus, he said, that the 
employers were responsible for the 
strike which recently occurred at 
Lawrence. The conditions which 
existed in that to\vn were exceed
ingly bad and tbe laborers were 
practically driven to making this 
effort to improve matters. Labor 
organizations, on the other hand, 
he considers necessary and valuable. 
They do ?Ot look for trouble, but 

work for the uplift of humanity and 
the ultimate and immediate benefit 
of society. 1 The unions do not 
demand equality of wages nor 
attempt to place skilled labor on a 
level with unskilled, but they do 
ask for a fair minimum rate of 
wages. As an example of the unfair 
attitude sometimes assumed by 
employers, he discussed the recent 
P. R. T. strike in Philadelphia. 
He said t hat the unions \verc for 
good government and told the 
story of the faithful to Tammany 
in the palmy days of that organiza
tion. These fortunate individuals 
used to come to work at twelve, 
take an hour off for lunch , and go 
hO)Tle at one.. Mr. Healy then 
made a strong plea for the trade 
agreement between employers and 
employed and ended his speech 
by denouncing the socialists with 
considerable violence. 

CHESS TEAM PLAYS 

LosEs ONE, DRAws ONE 

The Chess Club recently came to 
life again after a considerable period 
of more or less complete anesthesia 
and acquired sufficient energy to 
hold a meeting and play two 
matches. The first of these took 
place Monday night, March 19, 
in the Union and resulted in a 
victory fpr the Philadelphia Schools 
team by a score of 3,%' to 1,%'. 
T. E. Shipley "won the only game 
of the evening· for Haverford, de
feating Lukins, of Episcopal. W. G. 
Bowennan drew with L. B. Ed
wards, one of the strongest prep
school players in Philadelphia. 
E. M. Edwards, of Delancey, the 
Interscholastic champion, won a 
rather close game from J. L. 
Baily, while Souder, of Episcopal, 
defeated A. L. Bowerman. Lathem 
lost a very exciting game to Cha
brew, of Southern High, after hold
ing a lead of one pawn and position 
throughout practically the entire 
contest. The other match was 
played Saturday, March 23, with 
the West Philadelphia Y. M. C. A. 
It had been agreed to play five 
boards, but as the visitors only 
had four men, the match had to 
be reduced to that number, and 
resulted in a draw. Several of 
our best players were unable to 
take part in this contest because 
the Senior Class banquet occurred 
the same evening. 

Haverford 2 W. P. Y. M. C. A. 2 
Board 1- Webb (W), Haverford, lost 

to Kingston (B), W. P. Y. M., C. A., Ks 
Gambit declined. 

Board 2-\V. G. Bowerman (B), Haver
ford, won from Stephenson (W), W. P. 
Y. M. C. A., Ruy Lopez. 

Board 3-A. L. Bowerman (W), Haver
ford, won from Leahy (8), W. P. Y. M. C. 

A-~:'js ~~g;ley (B), Haverford, lost 
to Paxon (W), W. P. Y. M. C. A., Ks 
Gambit declined. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
Groceries, Meats and Provisions 
PHONE-538, 5&5 

ARDMORE, PA. 

Ardmore Pvinting Co chronicle Building 
• Ardmore, Pa. 

Jrintrrs, .&tattnnrrs anb Engranrrs 

HAVERFORD PHARMACY 
!a t he ~&dina establishment of .l\•_ ld"d on th. 

~ail~ !;',:ed~z.~nm~~~~~~~i•t'Pid te!; 
thirty-five years' practical eaperience. ·._ 
laott a~ r.aduatu ol t~ best Colltge 
at:J in the country. The.e rxt• a"' 
when it comes to t he filllna ol pre 
Other branches of the husineu "'"' not neJrlectad 
at this store. W. L IIAaaAUCII, Pr-.rlet•r 

C. L. STANTON 
Heating. Rooting 

and Plumbing 
OF ALL KINDS 

Ardmore, Pa. Phone.tftla 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrobnu Glommtuton •rrclptnt 

Butter, Cheue. Esgo, Poultry, Lard, 
Provisions, Salt Fith, Salt, etc. 

Dairy, Egg and Poultry Supplieo 

3 and 5 South Water St., Phlla. 

F. P. AZPELL 
Harneaa and-Stable 

Suppliea 

Trunks and Suit Cases Repaired 
ARDMORE 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
•nd BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream" 
Is conspicuous throughout the 
city, In establishments where the 
sole purpose Is to serve the best. 

MAIN OFFICE 23d Str-1 below Lacuat 
STORE AND 
TEA ROOM 1310 Ch• •taut Su..t 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
ER&blihd 181 8 

..... Clothiers ..... 
Spring Styles in Suit.a and 

Overcoats 
Riding and Sporti"li Garments 

English Neckwear, Shirts 
Hosiery, Hats, Shoes Trunks 

Bags, Etc. 
S~nd for 11/u.strtJitd Catalog 

Broadway. cor. 22nd Sr.. New York 

Mail Orden Promplly Attend~td To 
SUit• Msde toOrdrr 

N. SNYDER, Tailor 
593 LANCASTER AVENUE 

(Nou p,.,. Holol) 
HAVERFORD, PENNA. 

Dyeinfud Alteri•• 

HARRY HARRISON 
Department Store 

Dt7 Cooda, No~ Clodtla• aad !l.o.t 
Ladl•' MUU...wy aDd Trimmlap 

l..ancuter A~e. Ardmore,Pa 

Longacre & Ewing 
BuUitt Building 

HI S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pia 

Fire 
Ufe 

IN~URANCE 

Au ~<>mobile 
Marioe 
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Through the efforts of several 
members of the Scientific Society 
the collection of birds is being over
hauled and placed in tlie cases 
erected for the purpose in the second 
Boo• of Founders Hall. 

This collection, a large part of 
which was presen~ to the college 
by David Scull, consists of several 
hundred specimens, and includes 
almost all the species common to 
this part of the country. 

For some years these birds have 
been packed 'away, and there is 
therefore a lot of work to be done 
on· them. The fellows who have 
charge of this have been working 

•.:. . all year oq it, and it will be some 
time stiil before their task is 

. completed. But when they arc 
through, they will have arranged 
a collection which should be of the 
greatest interest not only to the 
biology students but also to all who 
are interested in nature. 

- / 
Dr. R. M. j ones spoke on Sunday 

evening at a Palm Sunday service 
in Prc.:;ton. 

CALENDAR 

Monday- Y. M. C. A. Election 
of Officers. 1.30 P. M. Lecture 
Union 8 P. M. " Herodotus," y 
Mr. Glover. 

Tuesday - Soccer - Seniors vs. 
Sopbs, 4 .15. Lecture in Robert s 
Hall, 8 P. M. "Playing the Game," 
by Dr. George E. Vincent. 

1 Wednesday- Y. M. C. A. Annual 
Meeting. / 

Thursday-Lecture in Union, Mr. 
&chard Zcckwer; Subject~ 
"Photography as an Aid to Music.' 

Friday-4 P. M. Alwnni coaching 
in spring sports. Soccer-Alumni 
vs. Varsity. Walton Field. "6.30 . 
D inner for Alwnni and students. 
7.00 Meeting of A. A. Committee. 
8.00 S\vimming, Sparring and 
Wrestling Championships. 

Y. M . C. A. NOMINATIONS 
The following no~inations have 

been made for officers of the Y. M. 
C. A.: 
President-

] . Tatnall, '13. 
H. W. Nicholson, ' 13. 

Vice-President-
H. W. Taylor, ' 14. 
R. C. Smith, ' 14. 

Treasurer-
H . W. Elkinton, ' 14. 
S. E. Stokes, '14. 

Secretary-
L. P . Crosman, ' 15. 
E. Pharo, ' 15. 

(Continued from page 1, column 2..) 

Greek, or rather every Athenian, 
was in those days the equal ·of every 
other. Any one of them might 
be called upon to assume the govern
ment of the city or to lead an army. 
Athens was the most complete and 
in some ways the most perfect demo
cracy that the world has ever seen. 

The next two lectures of this 
course will be Herodotus and Euri
pede,:'_~ they will be held on the 
1st r 8th of April respectively. 

quarrel between Lucile and Cleonte, 
echoed by NiCQie, the maid, and 
Coviello, t he valet. Cleonte, ask
ing for Lucile's hand, is refused by 
Jourdain because he is not a noble
man. Covielle plans a ruse to 
help his master. Domnte and 
Dorimcne then have a love scene 
which is interrupted by Jourdain. 
Dorante, Dorimene and Jourdain 
then have a din~and entertain
ment which is paid for by J ourdain, 
but for which Dorante gets the 
credit. This is interrupted by the 
unexpected appearance of Mme. 
Jourdain. Coviello, disguised as 
an interpreter . begins the ruse, 
telling Jourdain that t he son of t he 
Grand Turk is in love with Lucile, 
and desires to make Jourdain a 
Mamamouchi. Enter Clconte dis
b'llised as the son of the Grand 
Turk, and this is followed by a 
mock ceremony in which j oudain 
is knighted. The trick is explained 
to Mme. Jourdain and Lucile is 
married to Cleonte. Dorante and 
Dotimenc arc then united in marri
age and the last pair of lovers are 
made happy by_ th~ union of Nicole 
and COvielle. 

The role of Jourdain was en
trusted to Mr. Cope and the part 
seemed to be exactly suited to him, 
as he interpreted it with much 
feeling and understanding. Mrs. 
Paxson, as his wife, also did exceed
ingly well and seemed to be in· 
sympathy with her part. Miss 
Toulmin, one of this season's debu
tantes, who interpreted the part 
of Lucile with a great deal of zest, 
showed herself to be possessed of a 
large amount of histrionic ability, 
while Miss Janney, as Nicole, got 
a lot of energy and fire into her 
part. Dr. Spiers, as the Maitre 
de Musique, spoke his own lines 
perfectly and in addition is largely 
responsible for the scholarly and 
brilliant rendering of the play as a 
whole. Mr. Carpenter, as the 
dancing teacher, and Mr. Baily, 
as the Maitre de Philosophy, showed 
themselves to be first-class actors 
and were loudly applauded. Miss 
Hall, as Dorimene, Showed plainly 
the result of her careful study of 
the lady of quality as she really 
behaved at the court of Louis X IV, 
and Mr. Murray, as Dorante, made 
love to her in a scene that provided 
one of the thrills of the piece. Mr. 
Poley and Mr. Hall interpreted 
their lines with wit and humor, 
and w ere apparently entirely in 
command of their audience while 
on the stage. The cast: 
M.Jourdnin, Bourgeois ......... M. Cope 
Mme. J ourdain, sa femme . . Mme. Pa.,;son 
Lucile, fi lle de M. Jourdain Mlle. Toulmin 

&~w;m~:~~~-e. ~~-~~-e_ .. ·.~fie:~~b 
Dornntc, comte, runan de Dorimene 

M. Murray 
Nicole, scn•ante de M. Jourd:Un, 

Coviclte, vaJct de Cleontc .. ~~-~~-.lr~fi~t 
Un maitre de musiquc ... . .. . . . M. Spiers 
Un maiLrc a danscr ........ M. Carpenter 
Un maitre de. philosophic . .. ... . M. Baily 
Un elcve du mait.re de musiquc, 

M. Beebe 
Garcons Taillcurs ........ .... M. Roberts 
L:lquais ... . ............ . ... . M. Gifford 
Unc Musicienne l ta.licnnc, 

Miss Eloise 0. Beebe 
Un musicien l talien . ..... .. . M. Falconer 
Le Muphti . ..... .......... .. . M. Curtis 

~: .": .": : :~Mt~F~!~U:,5F~~~; 
Rhoad, Thomas 

r PYLE 
INNES & 

BARBIERI 
LBA.Dll"G 

Qrolltgr 
wailor.s 
~ 

1115 Walnut 
Street 

Why should you buy your 
Clothes here? 

!dC':i!e';: =d~: ~~:.~~~~~~~.:.':! :f!~fu~j; 
fair business methods-because of one price to all
because of largest stocks of ne•·est goods-because of 
an intimate knowledge of t.bc latQt styles-because you 
will meet some of your friend! here and immediately 
feel at home. 

Keep your eye on the New Cutaway Su.it tha t • ·ill 
be worn this seuon and be sure to order a Norfdlk 
Jacket a/.o. 

Suits 12-S to &45; Overcoats and Uaincoata 125 to 
e-10; Full-dress Su;ts es, to $63. 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
Leading College Tailors, 1110 Walnut SL 

Woi!M~'• aM Miuu' D•partJMrtl. o"' U l'loor. 

~-''llllllollii-IIU'I.I:I n I rll:l[l:t~:r.l:liiJdll]l~l'l'l!l:trl!lti.I:I'IJIIJIJII.I~Ill'[[!I.IIIlllJ III:UIIm'll'.rtlii:Jllllll'~ 

=.----~--··•·· Records show~:~f:~;;la!g:5c::~:~esuburbs there are I ;::: four times as many burglaries as there. are fires. We issue the H 

broadest Burglary Policy written. I t is free from all technicalities ~ 
~-· and many of the restrictions of other policies. The cost is little and 

the protection great. We would be glad to call and explain. ~ 
~ GENERAL STOKES & PACKARD GENERAL El E INSURANCE INSURANCE -

~llll~I~I~I];I::IJI:~~~~~~~~~~~~Im:UJU[U[IIJIUIJW~I:IIJI[I!Ill~~l~J[:I~;I~ ~~:::u ~~; 11 ' ~ 
THE average Young Mao wishes to appear well drused-yet 

feelo the need of economy. To him the .William H_ W ana
maker store makes specialap~al with it1 great stock of Winter 

Suits and Overcoats, moderate in price and tailored to perfection' 
bv master craftemen. 

WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER, 
1217-1219 Chestnut Street P!Uladolp(Ua, Po. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

.For C.t.-. ......_ S. K. GIFFORD, Pb.D, Prin. 

Tbe RIGHT 
•d:l.ool prepar .. the 

,..,_e -..'V ~~~ fl.- ";il 
l ·, 

..... ~ -. ~ 
Tb. G)"ll1nUlum 

p,....of .. 

RIGHT boy for tlt.e 

RIGHT coli-

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

A.B.MATHEWS(CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

TAILORS 
ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL 

of their business to their new complete home 

1200 and 1202 Walnut St. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 
patrons and friends to inspect the 
new. materialo and styles for Spring 
and Summer of 1912. ·: 

Southwest corner 
Twelfth and Walnut Streets 


